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DAI LY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY I'UIJMC
AND

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
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$850
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will buy a
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Nice locotlon. .'.r pay .lit, balmier on tiute.
This la wry cheap.
will buy a house itnd l.t irot.d locaImluneei u time.
I' i t ia-tion
$15 tO $20 a niotitb lor twelve inonthH
will pay .or
a
choice
residence lot
In Futrview, llillaite. Mm Miiruol, iwa, or
Komcro'a aildltion. Nw Is your time to buy
and stop paying rent.
will buv olio of tho best business
corne lots In tho city.
$2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot opposite the postolllce. This In gilt oilire IjiisIiicbs

$250

$1,500

property.

$25
to $200 will buy choici rcfidence
lota at the llot fpriinjs.
$250 will buy choleo residence loin in Onega addition.
8 month for twelve months will pny
$12.50
choice residence lot
rtiilrond. Only
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a few left.

$300 will buy lots on Mnln street, suit .Mo
lor business residence or shop, 1'nrt payment,

baluucc on time.
will
$1,500
street, suitiiblo

buya

nice Imildlntr on Main
for busmrss or residence, rent-Itifor fi.'i a month.
a year will rent a lot suitable fur lijcht
business or shop. Good location.
Htztrorrell's Guide to New Mexico free to

H

$40
till.

J. J. FITZG ERRE
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

FOR SALE
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUCES PROPERTY.
35
tun

Acres cf vlnelund and orrlinrd lands in
suburbs of Las Cruces Well improved
residoncs property, all watered by aceimles,
with over Kou fruit tro is of ad Kinds, and over
1000 lino ihrifty grapes of different varitieg.
One of the best business properties in Las
ruces, and one tenth interest in the New

exlcan Town Company.
The above described property will gold at a
bargain If bought at once, For full particuM

lars Inquired

Wanted-F-

J.

K1TZGERHEIX,
The Live Ileal Estate

,T.

Sale-F- or

or

.A

(rent.

Rent-Lo- st

prompt attention.
11
THE SLMNEK HOUSU-- A
171 0
clttss hotel of over forty rooms; pis and
water In the house; complete, ready for bust
ness; will be rented at a reasr naide price for
one year. Apply to Win iMnkerton. Wagón
Mound, or J. J. Fit.irerrell, the Live Ileal Estate Agent
lth-N-

best business location in
1ham10KLasHKNVeiras.TheApply
to Garrard Cunnintr- T

&

Two fine American mans, one
IjSÓUÑD the
ether dark bay. flail pieces of
rope attached when found. Can bo hud by
provinjr property and pitying ndvertisemeut
bernardo ka lazar, Wuirous. 1'. O. bjx 3
Kit.

Two lots, one
framo
good well and necessary outWill sell furniture with house if dehouses
sired. Street ear line pusses the door. Inquire
n
at tilth bouse from river, on south side of

FOR SALE

four-roo-

Til-de-

street.

Mis. huillas Davis will tUKC a
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
'1

board for man and wifo.
Welgan's pop factory.

w

Residence

neur

com and outs
Graaf's.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubhell, opposite tbe Gazette office.
girl to do general housework.
WANTED A
'o Dr. Henriquez, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth and Itlancbard streets.
ANTED Second-hansacks, at Woll

$4,-U-

Cwu-nierci-

d

&

KEVT- - Nice offlco rooms in tho Mar
wedebulldinir, next to postoffloe. Inquire
of Marwede, Ueuinlcy & Co.

H.W.Wyman

.

1

i

a--

;

Metallic & Wood Coffins & Caslets.

Undertakers' supplies a specialty
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

Dthctil corner of Seventh
DoaKlaait At.
EGAS

St. nod

to-ni-

o

e

four-tenth- s

lf

Las Vsoas, Feb. 8th,

W.H.KELLER.

188.3.

f Las Vegas!

The Veteran Merchant

Ai He

P.

Drops Dead

Bronson

I'ronoances a Couple
Man and Wife.

and Cattle Owners Snffer
(reat Loss on Account of
Storms iu Texas.

Sheep

Five of the Mnrtlerersof J. G. Hepburn Tried and Shot, near
Cbihaaliua, Mexico.
II u rut.
Feb 7. K. R.

Ureeerr

&

Voight
Norfolk. Va.,
IVs wholesale grocery, burned this

morning; loss,

$3:5,500.

vl
Aitinf
(Ja., Feb.

IIaktwell.

7.

Wm.

Dooley, marshal, was shot anil killed
last night while standing in a bar room
by sum.; one outside. The murderer is

t:
OlllNlOll.
Skw Iiitcssv, ick. N.J.. Feb. 7. The
hist west bound passenger traiti crashed into the rear of a freight train, derailing four cars and demolishing the
engine and serioiuly injuring tho fireman.

Tliluks t tic Steamer N!.
New'Yokk, Feb. 7. The Red Star

Lino people say no information has
been received regarding tho steamer
Xetherland and they do not believe any

accident has befallen her.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

ore

Commissioners mute and blind asylum K. G. Buckingham, Denver, reappointed; C. II. White. Colorado
Springs, in place of Matt France; Jas.
Corry, jr.. Colorado Springs, in place
of Geo. II. Stewart.
Nothing of special importance was
done in the senate this morning. A
large lumber of bills were read for the
lirst or second time and seyeral committees made reports.
In the house the following
lis were
read for the third timo and passed:
y
Authorizing the attorney general to
a clerk; to prevent the running at
large of cattle in Boulder and Weld
counties; to reimburse Clear Creek
county for the care of the blind; requiring railroads to fence certain portious
of their track; to provide for an inspector of steam boilers; to authorize.
oCicers to make arrest without warrants in certain cities: to provide for
fees and mileage of certain oflicers; to
amend the laws for the better collection
of revenue; to prevent forging and
counterfeiting of railway tickets; authorizing the appointment of clerks tor
the state treasurer and auditor.
The Osbiston railroad bill was taken
up at 2 o'clock and indetinitely postponed.
The bill to enforce the attendance of
children at public schools was passed.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Guaranteed

in

cm-plo-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

HOP.
.UUU
Just
U
1

111

of Useful and new Toys

Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and more coming.

ftl.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

i

from Mexico.
City of Mexico. Feb. 7. John (J.
Hepburn, son of Thomas Hepburn, an
English baronet, was murdered byniin
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
ers Sunday at Finos Altos, near Chihuahua, Sunday.
Five of the murder- Have reopened the sloro formerly occupied by Jaffa I5rotlu'rs, with a now
ers were tried and shot Monday.
stock of
James Sullivan, representative of the
Mexican National construction company, has left for the United States,
Furdy assumes
and
chargo of the southern slivision of
the Mexican National railroad.
Now

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

f ell Dead at tbeir Feet.
La.Sai.le, III., Feb. 7. Last night
while otliciating at a marriage ia Peru,
llev. George F. Bronson, pastor of the
Heavy Loss of
congregational church of this city, fell
coxcrEtiieiTiratSr
dead at the feet of the couple just as he
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 7. Specials to the Gazette from about twenty
pronounced them husband and wife.
.
points embracing Kansas, tho Indian
'H
mhm
Emo?
IiOttle Rolan.
t
Territory and the northwast report the
NewYokk, Feb. 7. Lottie Raina, loss of sheep as very heavy during the
the young woman who attempted to cold waye. Cattle aro drifting but
kill'Lieutenant liart, was arraigned d there are no losses where they were in
There was no complaintant ap- condition. The number in bad condipearing aud sue was lined for carrying tion are so few that the losses are ina pistol and bound to keep the peace. significant. The weather is
A medical examination wilt bo made as
to her sanity.
A Lye Drinker.
SovoreoB Mbeep.
Louisville, Feb. 7. Henry Pock, a
St. Louis, Fb. 7. A Fort Worth, German, aged 52, whose mind has been
Texas, special says that the snow storm in a bad condition for some time, last
has abated aud tho weather is greatly night drank a ladleful of douoly conmoderated, although it is still cold. centrated lye with suicidal intent. He
There are reports that cattle have drift- died some hours afterwards in horrible
ed in every direction. The loss to sheep agony.
Wo will bo pleased to seo all tho old customers of tho house and as many
owners is the largest ever known from
new ones as possible. Our aim .shall be to keep a good stock nnd sell as low its
The Wrestler.
weather in this section.
The standing motto of IJ1CK .SALES AND SMALL 1'KObTl S
the lowest
Kansas Citv, Fob. 7. In the wrest- shall be ours. Call and see us at Jaffas1 old stand, Railroad Avcnuo East Las
A riUMiH Jury.
n,
ling match,
at the Vegas.
Hall, Comiquo
between Bauer and
New Yokk, Feb. 7.
Ely Once, Cooper Wickham, General Whistler for $500 aside, Whistler won,
Conkliug. Wm. U. gaining the first fall in twenty-tw- o
Grant,
Vanderbilt aud Jay Gould were sum- minutes, and the second in eleven minmoned as a coroner's jury in the case of utes.
George Manan who killed a fellow patient in the hospital Sunday.
Boiler Explosion .
Pa., Feb. 7. The boiler of
Easton,
Will Report Adversely.
tho Lehigh Valley railroad company at
WAsniXGTON,
Feo. 7. The house Lost Creek exploded.
Barney Helen-thcommittee on Indian affairs has dewas killed and tho building demolcided to report adversely on the bill ished.
The Scottish Mortgage and Land
Company
authonziag the Mississippi, AlbuquerRailway company
que and
Sheriff Mace Bowman went to Albu
of New Mexico, Limited.
to construct a railway through the
querque yesterday, to see how successChoctaw and Chickasaw nations.
fully Sheriff Armijo can do the hanging
Office,
Coiune of Quid and Silver.
job on Friday.
Washington, Feb. 7. Director of
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
Mint, Burchard, before tho committee
RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Vegas .
JEFFERSON
positive
is
as
tho
a
It
stated
fact
that
on coinage, weights aud measures totelegraph
along
operators
line
of
tno
BLANCHARD,
Merchant, Las Vegas.
CHARLES
day, thought it inexpsdient to coin railway have been
instructed to transmore silver until there shall be an inter- mit the New Mexican
1HTS company hits been formed for tlio purpose of concluí ling- finitiicitil operations In tho
telegrams free
America, unit is now pre
Territory ot New Mexico, untl elsewhere in the United
national agreemeut as to the relative This matter should be ferreted
to
the
Hpplieatioiis lor limns on iiiorttriifro over
to
approved real estillo Rnrt
pared
continuvalues. Tho two coins are a
enfilo. Komis f applications fur loais and lull particulars may be hud Ht the. eumpiliiy'a
ance of coinage and circulation by the bottom, and if true as reported, the ollice
in First National bank building, pluzn, Las Veffii.
newspapers of the Territory
United States would tend to make this other
chime in and make it hot for
country a dumping ground for the sil- should
not even sparing the A., T.
ver of all nations, while gold would somebody,
company, a ncn corpo
find its way out of the country as fast i o. t. railway
known
is
to be backing the
that
ration
imports came in.
New Mexican, A paper that cannot pay
its own way and live upon its merits lis
Ice tiorRcs.
Wilkesbakue, Ta., Feb. 7. The a pitiable thing indeed. Optic.
The Gazette said, amen to the above
people along the river front fear the
dread river will overflow
when it appeared several days ago.
Those living in the lower part of town Since then, our views have changed
aro making preparations to move in
& S. F. people
case of a second ice gorge is formed. materially. The A. T.
Opposite the jail the ice is piled in im- are known to own the controlling inteI
mense heaps, and the flais between here rest in the New Mexican.
They also
with
are
covered
about
Kingston
and
wn and control the telegraph wires
nine feet of water, llain last night running ulong.the
road. The Western
swelled the mountain streams and
should tho ico remain in the bed of the Union telegraph company simply use
river much longer there is every proba- these wires under a contract, and it is
bility of a greater portion of the valley stipulated in this contract that messages
being inundated.
to tho New Mexican are not to" be
Sheep.
Cattle and
"checked" or charged for. The only
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Everything first-clae- s.
Rawlins, Wyo.. Feb. 7. Advices thing we can do under these circum Connection.
Menu
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
The
from the country state that cattle have stances, is to grin and bear it.
the Season.
suffered severely. Tho snow on tke
Sweet water and upper Platte was not
At a caucus of republican senators,
as heavy as in eastern TTyommg. The
losses so far reported are insignificant, held yesterday in Washington, i). C,
cattle about one per cent, and sheep for the purpose of consulting aa to the
perhaps two per cent. In tho Bitter course to be persued relative to the
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Creek valley the loss of sheep are heavier. A high wind is blowing from the pending tariff bill, the subject of spec
west
which will soon clear the ial legislation was fully discussed, and
ranges of snow. Tho cattle drifted the opinion Drevailcd that the senate
badly during the storm of last week and
ranchmen have as yet no means of as should net deviate from the present line
certaining positively tho amount of of policy through any apprehension
damage to their herds. Not meeting that the house might refuse to aceept
with any dead stock upon their ranges its work. It was resolved to make a
tney are teenng very sale.
vigorous effort to secure its completion
m
beforo the end of the week.
Too Much Honey.
St. Louis. Feb. 7. A Little Hock
There are reports from Fort Worth,
speci al says a tragedy occurred among
Texas,
to the effect that the recent snow
he
the Creek Indians last Saturday,
i
Creek or Phan money was distributed storms have proyen very severe on
and one of the Enchee band received sheep and cattle.
jOEJXPOJNTT1
$2,000, The man's good luck drove him
Cutting;
crazy. Saturday he receive the mon
jFsn.
Dressmaking,
nnd Fitting.
ey and Sunday morning before day- Misses Carle and Eaton have opened
CATTÍ.E Receipts 1.fió0 market active and H2nt lie snot two oí ins companions. a dressmaking shop in room No. 1, over
5.00; cows Kigia Brown and John Buch. through Brownlee, Winters & Co.'s drug store
firm; native Bteors Bold lit
(2.7S:.ió; Blockers and feeders fl.UOáit.üO.
the head, while they were sleeping. on tho plaza Ihey are both experienThe whole camp was aroused and in ced dressmakers. Miss Eaton has been
Petroleum Market.
Tim Plaza holel will bo more popular
an attempt to capture the lunatic Jim on nr o Yrl in a Tnillinr stArn in TriniHnH
Nkw Yokk, Feb. 7.
than ever this fall nnd winter as tho
The anci she will be pleased to see the ladies First national Bank of las
dull; united Sl.ua.V; crudo Barrett was mortallv wounded.
Petroleum
Heps steady arrival of guests now indicate.
Vi' tte; reiincduv.m'ic.
Indian then took shelter under a wag- of her acquaintance in her new shop at
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
on and defended himself with firearms. Las Vegas. First class work in every
NKW MEXICO
is a comfortable building in which to
CMlcago CalllelMnrUet.
It being impossible to capture him he particular guaranteed.
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Chicago, Jan. 7.
was kuieü oy a well directed, volley.
Tho Drover's Journal reports;
$500,000 the table the verv best. The Plaza is
Straws show whica way the wind Anthorized Capita!
InOsage
principal
ot
chief
The
the
i ATTLT5
llweipts 6,000; shipments 1,800; dians, Joseph Pawnee, or Tawshee, is uiuiTS.
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
a. ua,ufii''vi, ui llic ijlLim
strong nnd fairly active; good to prime, f
100.000 and tho guests universally so pronounco
Casino, states that be is receiving a Paid In Capital
6.25: common to medium. t4.40eir.l.'i: Imtehi ra dead, aged
it.
large number of customers from the old
$1 Vh I.Oti; Btni'kcra and feeders, steady, $;1.18
'"1.40,
10.000
lawn This shown that, lio ia Hninir hva. Sarplas Fund
Colorado Lealslatare.
Cheeso for the epicure at Danziger's
basis and is selling
Denver, Feb. 7. At the opening of iness, on . a legitimate
.
Docs a General Banking Business. Little Casino:
Milling Slack.
i
i,
i
goous
aii
sausiaciory prices, i eopio
this afternoon's session a senate mes
Pineapple,
Nkw Yokk, Feb. 7.
Mitiincr stocks active; Kob!non Couaol dated sage was received from Goyornor Grant would not go that distance for groceries
Limburger,
Id at $1.10; 8ierrn Grande, i '.OO; Iroa Silver, notifying the lieutenant-governoSOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
mav if they did not get bargains, but straws
Sweitzer,
f i.b'J. Sales for tho day, 117,575 shares.
or and members of the senate that he show which way the wind blows.
BILLY'S.
2 2Ct
Edan.
At

eigln-tenth-

one-ha-

Commissioner of insane
F. Brown, Denver,

asylum-Theod-

Rey. i.'eu

Vice-Preside- nt

lla.-;kel- i

ee-ti- ro

Shs-ep-

or

--

--

.W

mjLajLTSi

3

CLOTHIÍTG,GOODS

to-ta-

LADIES GENTS' FURNISHING
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

3

seven-tenth-

.

y

e

Grajco-Iloma-

Ex-Ma- yor

to-nig- ht

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

ai

Investment

Inter-Ocea- n

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head

to-d- ay

tlist-el;is-

Bourn-mout-

n

BURNETT'S PALACE,

d,

EXOHA1TGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

to-nig-

com-niisfion- er

i;

V

--

e

HOUSE.

Washington,

Notice is hereby given that I have asplgnH
the receipts ami business of tho t. Nicholas
hotel to 1. P. Conklln, aa trustee, to seen re
and próvido for the payment of certain creditors, and those having business with said hotel will transact the same witn Mr. Cotiklin in
future, and all persons Indebted to nie, wil
pay the sumo to him. The management of the!
hotel will be the same as heretofore.

three-tenth-

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

p

CjI-lin- s.

.",

live-tent-

New Mexico

Hético.

I

n.--ir-i

e

Dealer In

re-a-

i

to-iiil- it

-

had ruad the following appointments:
Commissioners of state school of mines
Frederick Steiahauer, Denver,
pointed; P. R. Vaodiest. Boulder, in
A TrseJr as Pfrformcd by a Klace of E. L. Johnson, and K. T.
Golden, in place of K. C. Wi lls.
( reck Indian
Too Much Money
Commissioners of the state board ef
agriculture K S. Legrange, Greeley,
Made II in Crazy.
W. K. Watrous. Ft.

INSANE INDIAN.

ul

rer-flowi-

to-da-

kinds of pUiu ewiu(r is
WANlKli-A- ll solicited
by the ladies' sowing circle. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs.
1).
Higglns, new town, or
W.U.Lee, and A.
Mrs. v . (J KooKler, old Uwn, will receive

2

in af'er the Iich.I line t the schedule,
oi!ii"tiBg t metal schedule a agreed
ill en by the sánate. lie submitted that
if it wm intended to pass any taritT bid
psníou. it could Duly bo doae by
Great Loss vf Pi opet Ir by lie Over- thi.4
meeting medium view a expressed bv
the senate iehed'i!e. If that were done
flow of Rivers a Ohio and
the country could get tariir legislation.
If not it would not get tantí legislature
Pennst Irania.
Carüblo appealed to the other siue to
let a vole be taken on the amendment.
Tup Mononabela River Rnunin
The gentleman from Kansas iu order
that the sense of the committee could
More Water Than it lir.s
be ascertained on the question whether
it preferred the senate schedule to the
for 50. Years.
schedule reportetl by the committee en
ways and means, if it were the sense of
the committee to take the senate schePeople Driven From Their Humes, dule which makes a reduction of
4
1,0(10, lie would not offer an amendand the Great Waste of Water
ment net utter a singlo word in debate.
The gentleman on the ether side could
Takes Possession.
ofl'er any amendment.
Magginis whi;e declaring himself
towards freo trade, aserted as
Proceedings of the Forty Seveutb leaning
long us the machinery used in producing copper ere was protected, copper
Congress Other News Items
w allied its share of the spoils.
From Washington, I.
Cox suggested the gentleman had
come down to the doctrine of mutuality
nnd of rascality.
Maginnis and the
Kocky Mountains don't propose to be
riftodrd.
le ft.
Cincinnati, (.. Feb. 7. The
C.til'.lv's amendmcut was lost.
(iazcttr's special from Wuver-lv- ,
After consideration of the lirst item
Oliio, says the Soiota river U
on the metal
the committee
the bottom l:t,:il- ami riiri
any changes of
he aro.-.- - without
twt) licites ami I half an hour.
.i:rli is left at fifty
tow ii uf Ka.ier, seven miles hc!or vas lignito of duty
by the Idva'king cf tin tviiis per 1j:i.
Hooded
Calkins moved to reduce tho duty on
is eiiui inius.
levee. The
ingots, blo'uüs mil slabs weighing
sti
AlAUIKTTA, O., I'd). 7. Tile W !;';
ill piiiimls niid made
by any urocess
lower part of tlin city s fiyci '"Otl- d
except lb" enicihl.' process, from six
far us Putnam Mrecl. Tim river is
three inches tin hour, Hundred.-- cf tei.üi.". to tli:ij tent''-- cf a cent per
VUl.ll.
people; are driven cut Í tlfeir houses.
irl.y
At l'lirtsmotuh, the Ohio ri
Vh:i the house met this eyenitlg
four inches mi there. wn:e only fifteen or twenty memseven fret aiul
hour. Towns aloat; the banks repurt bers present, but m a half an hour a
tlii! water still rising at the rate of six quorum put in an appearanceand tbe
t eiht inches an hour. Many places house went into a committee ou tho
are ulmudy partially subiiirryeil ami tariff bill.
great destruction cf property is anticiThe pen ding amendment being that
s
pated at this point. Thure w as twonly-lir- e reducing from
to
and
feet at ten o'clock
of one cent per pound on steel
from the. amount of water to come it is ingots, etc., weighing oyer 000 pounds,
Iiut'.crrvorlh
Ut
thaught there will be from thirtj'-twmoved
amend the
thirty-lirbefore
the amendment by li.xing the rate at
feet
to
Beheight.
its
Hood reaches
per cent. Agreed to, !)3 to 72.
yond the damage done by inundation
then moved to amend, (dethere is uo auprehension felt here as to risive laughter on the democratic side)
What ico that is still in for a rate of 40 per cent, advalorem.
the outcome.
the Monongahela river is thought to be Agreed to, 83 to S5.
so settled by the thaw of last week as to
The clause, r.s was finally agraed to,
be in a condition to do no damage.
reads as follows: Steel ingots, cwgged
The stores of Allegheny City and the ingots, blooms, bi'lets and slabs made
south side are now under water, and by by Bessemer, Premumatic, Thomas
morning it is expected the (lilehrisl, Uusio, Martin, open hearth
mills and factories along the rirer will or by any oilier process except cruci
be compelled to suspend operations. b!e urocess, weighing not less than 5;)0
Families in the lower part of the city aro pounds each and measuring not less
moving their goods to places of safety than live inches square, nor less than
and deserting their houses.
live inches in diameter of cross section
The Alleirheny river is a!e rising, but of ingots, coggfed ingots or blooms, not
no serious damage is anticipated from less than live inches in thickness nor
ten inches in with of slabs, 45 per cent,
that quarter.
Pittsbckg, Pa,, Felt. 7. From the advalorem.
presest indications lhi3 section will be
Tucker moved to reduce the duty on
visited before morning with the greal-st- f steel railway bars weighing more than
flood for fifty years. Yesterday and twenty-liv- e
pounds to the yard from
s
s
last night rain fell in torrents, and all
of a cent
to
points along tho Monongahela valley per pound.
the, tho record showing a rain fall of
Morrison moved to make the duty
inches. This melted $1" per ton
one and
mounand carried of the snow on the
Pending jiclion the committee rose
tains, nd soon the creeks ami .streams and the house adjourned.
at the headwaters were converted into
small rivers, and pouring their volume
KOÍSr.IGX.
Karly
of water into the Monongahela.
this morning came reports from points
above f the booming river, but not unTHE CZAlt'g JIAN'.t'KSTO.
til noon was there any rise here. The
PetehsbuiíCi,
Sr.
Feb. 7. Extract
river commenced swelling at that hour
We deterfrom the czar's manifesto:
and has since been risingr apiilly.
A Commercial (lazettee's special mined in our heart not to perform this
from Steubenville. Ohio, says the water sacred right unless the feelings excited
works are submerged and manufact fir- by the crime which the benefactor of
ing establishments are eloied. The the people felt against the victim hail
feet and still rising, time to eahn.
river is thirty-tw- o
A Toledo special says there is siill
lost.
great distress from the Hood at points
London, Feb. 7. It is reported that
above hereon the Maumee. The water the steamer Kinmure Castle, from Lonat don to Shanghai via the Suez canal, is
has fallen about three feet
Tho tank lost. The passengers saved tire many.
Defiance and at Napoleon.
of the canal is reporten as having given The ere w d ro w n ed.
away, Hooding the entire country. At
wants to kesign.
the town of Florida, forty miles above
London. Feb. 7. A Paris dispatch
here the water has risen thirty-threfeet. Kvery family ia town has been states that Fallieres, president of the
expressed his intention
driven from their homes. Many have council,
taken refuge in the school house and to resign.
others in the brick church, both buildIN niSTKESS.
ings are crowded. The river is falling
h
A bottle has been found on
this evening and thuidanger here is
beach containing papers on.
thought past.
which arc written the following words:
Masts;
"Our ship is in great distress.
destroyed, immediato help necessary
XLV1I COS Git ESS.
The steamer is the Nederland, of the
lied Star line. " The steamer Neiler-lanSENATE.
under Captain Ueberweg, sailed
Washington, Feb. 7. At the close
Antwerp February 3J, for New
of the morning business, tho senate from
Bourmouth beach, whero the
held a brief executive session, when the York.
bottle is said to have been found, is in
doors reopened the tariff bill was taken Southampton
county. England.
up.
I).
1Í.
Laytou
The examination of
'U'nMhlimtoii News.
continued before the senate committee
on education and labor, on the different
Washington, Feb. 7. The Garfield
kinds of work in iron mills and th
monument fair netted $7,500.
wages paid for each. The iron worsers
The secretary of tho interior has de
were paid more than coal miners. The cided that railroads are not limited to
by
compelled
employwere
their
latter
immediately adjoining the road
er or operator , on penalty of discharge lands
n cutting ties and obtaining other con
to deal altogether at the stores owned struction material intended for the use
by the employer, and to pay more for
everything than they would bo obliged of railroads.
Fito officials at the Indian, bureau as
elsewhere. They also had to buy all
sert
that Caot.; Payne raids upon
lamps,
oil,
tools,
powder,
out
etc.
their
t he Oklahoma land in tho Indian iern- of their wages.
the Government
Next the schedule of books, papers, tory has already cost
$200.000 and this expense might have
etc., was taken up.
Mr. Ingalls said he would move to been saved if congress had adopted the
put the books on the free list. There repeated recommendations cf the
to provide for the punishwas no reason for the tweuty per cent,
duty being laid upon them hero. It ment of tresspassers upon public lauds.
woule! be a direct tax on knowledge
and the means of education and ought
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
to be struckout.
Bayard moved to make the duty fifMoekw.
to
teen per cent. Adopted, thirty-onNew Your, Feb,
eighteen.
i::4
Aiiiims Express
Vance then moyed to strike out tho American
A
Kxpress
paragraph so as to lot books, pamphlets IVntml 1'iiei tie first's
no
Burlington
Quiney
and other printed matter to go upon Chicago,
..
tlio onmuo
Denver
to Erie
the free list. Adopted, twenty-fou- r
S74
twenty.
101
Missouri l'aclflo
47
A motion to put pulp lor making Northern Piicdie....
W'i
Nw York Central
paper on the free list was lost.
Mall
4ltf
Un motion of Davis, ot Y est lrgtnia, I'tictflc
l'liniunn
duty on bituminous coal was made Union
Pacido
seventy-fiycents per ton; ayes two; Wells. Fiireo & Co
81 M
Western Union
nays twenty.
8
Oa motion of McPhcrson the clause Quicksilver
H
imposing a duty of $5.00 per ton on is it tro
emery ore was struck out. McPhersen
Unmai City Cattle Market.
stating that he would move to place
Iv ansas Citv, Feb. 7.
emory on the free list.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:

FOOD FOR THE FLOODS.

NO. M0

8, 1883.

Feb. 7. During tho
remainder of the session tho liease will
take a recess daily from 5:30 to 7:30 p,
m.
The house went into a committeo on
tariff The pending amendment being
that offered by Kehy, increasing the
duty on iron, and including mangani- ferous iron ore, also dross or rcsulum
from burnt pyrites, from five to seventy
five cents per ton. Kelley withdrew tho
amendment and moved to fix the rate
at sixty cents per ten; also to increase
the duty en sulphuret iron in its natural
state containing less than fifteen per
cent, silica, from fifty to sixty cents per

The Peeee Rains for Bale.
I hereby offer for salo the old Teces
Cuurcli ruins, relics, etc., also me
ground neon which the same stands.
For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
nerth side ef the plaza.
ton.
S 7 lm
Martin CostosKY.
Irson offered an amendment

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.

to-da-

HARDW

y

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and.
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

?

oo.,
powdsk
otjxjjeib
spo-vu-joxars-

oo.,

And the Largestand Best Stockin tho Territory

forty-eigh- t.

-

r,

to come

.

tf

DAILY GAZETTE.

This c lebrato I berera;r i becoming
very I'Opular. lr. J. tt- Mioui, me
Subscription.
Rates of
l.t.Tsk'ian in New Mexico, and
whoe
in nietneal manare is
Imiijr.l
I''" ' beyi.nd
made a number of
dispute,
ha
lalijr,
attit
I '
Ifcul. I m.mib
experiments
patient and daes
with
hit
lj cmrrtuanj vr ut tUf I'it.
3'"' not hesitate in pronouncing tins article
I jrer
'rkl,
I 'i far i uixTior to any produc tion yei im
MMitb
Wrwkly,
ly li J. H. KMifr.
ported in this country.
Fw 4vprtiii ri
r4 ltfr and ponirwlor. W. U. Kwgl r.
Try a ample bottle of one quart for
ttate ami lutnl editor.
fl 50. For sale by

UOEMO EOMEBO TreMurer
M AXWFLL, Berrftjry.

AS. A. LOCH HABT. President.
RICHAHD DUSK. Vice President.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

U II .

-

j.r

--

f

LU.
The travel to Las
i

-

apring promises to

etrsn the coming

bo

verj grtstt,

CHAS. ISLANt HAKD.
Agent for San M igual Co.

i If

2

fcaeaBit-IIaac-

a pretty close cotitet a to
It
which railroad will get into Las Vegas
first, the Denver ami Fort Worth, or the
Gulf. Celerado and Santa Fe.
ToERE is no doubt but that the ctle
bration at Santa Fe will go ahead and
ba a success this summer, and Las
Versa has done herself credit by ex
tending liberal patronage to the enter
prise.
letter
Tii New Mexican conies "U-'smorning's
Gazette and
in Sunday
commends the lerel.headed rejections
therein contained. It says these aro
sentiments which one has a right to cx
pect from cool men ef business.
General rovE is making prepara
tions to meet the settlers in the Oklahoma lands and expelí them therefrom.
Capt Fayae aad part Twill likely meet
with the same disappointment which
has attended their efforts in former
years.
Sheriff Armijo has finally decided
to hang Yarberry in the jail yard instead of at the exposition building. The
risoner will be taken from Snn.a Fe to
Albuquerque Thursday night and will
be at once taken to the jail where he
will remain until the time f his
will b

.

NEW MEXICO

-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

d

CALIFORNIA

Ulieumatisin,
Neuralgia.

More

8AMCYLICA in known ai a common-sens- e
icmedy, because it strike directly nt thecause
of KhcumutiHiu, tjout and Neuralgia, wbilo go
specitlc aw. supposed panamany
ceas onlv tri'at locally the effects.
scientists
It hint been conceded
that outftard applications, uc!i as nibbing
will
soothing
lotions
and
oils,
intmenis,
ith
Miss Alice Blaine was married yes not eradieati" thee diseases which are th
L'lic
r,
with
lilood
pois;mi:g of lhe
terday to Lieutenant John J. Cuppiu-geAeid.
The wedding
at Washington.
BAI.'CVI.ICA works wth marvelous effect
the disorder. It
this acid, and ho remove
was lanrelv attended by members of on
phyis no exclusively used by all celebrated Hied-icthe government and oflieers of the ar- sic hiis of America and Europe, Highest
percent,
cutca
of
rerls!t."i
my and nayy. Lieut. Coppinger be- in tliAcademy
co days.

f the

The Albuquerque Journal attributes
to the Santa Fe people a capacity at
least to learn. When the committee
got back from Albuquerque the New
Mexican abused the peoplo for not giving more, When the committee got
back from Vegas a Tote of thanks was
passed for what they had got. It is a
decided change for the better.
Tueue may bs some sharp bunko
men down in Now York and Boston
who can come a game over unsuspecting mortals like O. Wildo and Charles
Francis Adams, but for nervy impudence commend us to the men of the
"perfesh" in the breezy west. The
capture ot the prisoner from tho Iowa
sheriff at Trinidad was an artistic piece
of work which eastern bunglers would
find difficult to imitate.

Politicians are prophesying that

eerlrtineiire for
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HEAVY

S
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Where washins will b6 done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

SVlelendv, Proprietor.

PRDDIftPCv
ÜHIIlimULü

k

Frcnh I.ager at Five Cents a Uluss.

P.J.

ODIENSE

Tools,
notr Aah and IIlckorT Plank. Voidar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, 1'atent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and riOW wuuuwoia. mtu vnuiojo
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock cf

BREAD,

!

Carriages,

Wagons,

8

KLATTENHOFF

K.

Celebrated

all know it. they all know it.

ce

ro-m-

Furniture, Glassware, Ctueensware, Etc., etc.

John Robertson.F.S. A.

Undertaking orders prom ptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

J

Assayer,
iwi i.jfiiTp
I11HIUJ Engineet

O.

j

j

Opposite Optio Block.

oaa water
M anufactory

OPERA HOUSE,

FEBRUAKY 9th

Pints Filed.
.Surveyor General Atkinson has sent
to llngister Bowman at the Mesilla land
tiffiee the following plats:
a R 11 12 21 w
T 18
' 19
" " 11 w
" " 17 w
" 20
12 w
"
"
2--

"

"
'

28
29
3d
81
82
11

"
"14
" 15
" 11
" 12
" 13
14
" 15
"

10

83
1

"
"

"
"

"
"

2

3
4

5
18
21

22
23

24
25

"
"
"
"
"

1213s
s

"
"
"

"

"

19 20 21 w

17
17
19
19

19 20
20 w "
20 w
20 21 w

vv

19

"89c

" 8
" 5
"28

e

o

73
e
e
"2-" 24 28 e
" 23 o
" 23 24 28 e
23 24 e
' ' 19 20 21 w
" " 11 12 13 14 e
11 12 14 e
"
" " 14 15 16 30 o
" " 15 16 e
" " 15 16 e
" " 25 e
" 20 27 e
" " 6 27 28 e
" 0 28 e
" " 27 28 29 e
" " 28 29 e

s
s
s
s
s
17 s

"

"

"

Hies fur tho country and the mines

a specialty at Kennedy's

livery stable

(tap

of

Tropnioe

Each

10th

Iitit.

Office St. Tiieatue, S. F.
To Till! FuiiMC: Tho undersigned beg lo announce their intention of playing all of their
Eastern Attractions in this eity under the
management of Mesera Ward & Tamme
eastward, and take pride in eu'lliig attention of tho public to tue above their Inte

augural attraction.

....

$1 no
ADMISSION',
1 BO
- HKSERVED SEATS, tWKeservcd Seats now on sr.le at Hino
Sebaefer'a drug store a ud M. K. 'iriswold's
drug store.

l)n and nfler this date the Bell Tclephon
company of New Mexico will not Do responsible for an? receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Keilluy, secretary
Nor will Rny aeconnti conand treasurer.
tracted by any of their employes be wild unless th siiniu are Hied with tho secretary and
his siguiitu re taken for same.
M. A. Otf.ro, Jr.,
Pbich Lane,
E. Kkiulev,
Execut ive committee of iho Bell Telephone
Company of New Slexicn.
La Vrgm, N . M., January 20, 1S?3.

J,

JLYON&HEALY
!n.,i;nicago.
State
&

Monroe
ta.ny

tAAnm

tbdr

BAND CATALOGUE,

VU0
for Itw
HW.
of I nalruuwnU. SulU,

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

A

Splendid Chance.

Mr. liloomas, the Center street barber, desiring to visit his family, offers
his shon for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of cus
tom.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Also Dealer In
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Cattle,' Sheep, Wool.,Hides,Grain the City Shoe Store. Opera build
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

ing,

Raüroadanue:

Notice ot Administration.

Notion is herebv iriven thnt the undersigned
has been dulv appointed by the Probate court
iu and for the county of San iguel, adminis
tratrix of the estate of Andreas Doia deceus- - a.
All persons Indented to said estate are hereby
untitled to settle the same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having clainiB
against aid estate will plea-- e present the samo

tor payment.
Las Vegas, Jan.

mu. !..

Administratrix

13, 1883.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlcry, hereby announces
that he is prepared to furnist

TO FILL ALL OltDEIlS

FOB

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON 81T0KT NOTICE.

To get an excellent meal

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,
NEW MEAT MARKET,

A- T-

Conducted by

Reasonalile Hates

JESUIT PATIIEES.

Europ

Restaurant Stand,

Classical, Scientific and Com

mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TERMS:
Board and tuitio i per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

0Y

$20 00

T 33 3FL

BEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO OHBER.

10 00
1 50

Rev. J. Persone, S.

South side cf Plaza.

J,

Everybody

President.

IF, PORK

always on hand.

Call and Try Us

HARLEY

Probate Notice.

Whereas, under and by virtue of an order
of the Frobate Court of San Miguel county,
made and entered in the matter of the estnte
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho With
day of December, A. D., 1S82, tho undersigned,
Mattio I.. Taylor, was appointed administratrix
Lof said estate; therefore, Notlco is hereby
given that all persons having or Doming claims
against said estate, are hereby required 10 pre
sent the ssmo to sum administratrix, at ner
residence in tho citv ot Las Vegas, in said
county, on or before the 1st day of Mayiiext.
Datea January ü, ims.
MATTIE L. TAYLOlt,
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased.

ITT0Ü

AND

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

BOARD PER

WEEK, $5.50.

all

SOUTH SIDE OF THE I'LAZA.
EWES FOB SALE.

IS

Splendid Opportunity to lluy
Klieep.

flow

Mortgage Sale.

Open

to

the

Public

I will have, by the first of September,
Take notice that under and by virtue of tho
Vegas, 25,000
ana autnoriry veswn in tne unuersigncu
DEALER IN
Sower certain mortgage t tho lota hereinafter in tho vicinitv of Las
Day Hoarders, fT.iH) per week. Transients-frofor sale. For
ewes
Mexican
young
New
mentioned, made and executed to me on tho
the very
12.50 to $4.00 per clay.
Feliciano
Don
to
apply
information
Kiglit
Thousand
One
day
February,
of
20th
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atWOOL HIDES, AND PELTS,
at Pinkerton.
Hundred and Kighty One, by Ludwell L. llowi-sotached, can be obtained at f 1.00 perday. Front
to secure the payment of liis three promis
room at $3.00 per day.
J. M. Terea.
sory notes, bearing ovan nato wun sum niorc- BEST
age, and made and executed by said Ludwell
Apüointments
ON GRANO AVENUE,
. Howison, in favor of ths undersigned, for
sum of Six Hundred and Twenty Dol
theto'al
TO TH- EMRS. S. B. DAVIS,
Cents. tozo.o.O, caen one of
lars and S xtv-tlv- o
said promissory notes, being for the sum of
AT THE
- NewMexico
$'20u.s. p'yauio two, lour ana six montns
alter the date thereof respectively, each bearSOCIABLE MILK
HOUSE
ing interest at the rate of ten per cent per anAT THE
Notice.
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
num from the t'ate thereof until paid, which
mortirace was duly signed, executed and ac eoffe, teaorasanwlehfir5cent8. Ham, Eggs
The undersigned administrator of tho pro500 Reward.
knowledged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
of Santa Fe,
I ulso perty of the Catholio Archbishop
Possible Cost.
1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
stands recorded In tho records of Sun Miguel orB cfsteak, etc., etc., In preponion.
situated in Precinct No. 8 (I'ecos), in tho
draught
on
Mortgage
1.
constantly
persons
Records
of
keep
county of Sun Miguel, gives notice to all that
in Book No. of
and conviction of the person er
Beds and a Goaod county pages
Good Room, Ftrst-c'as- s
ijo po nil.
or currying
those who are found excavating,
who dissinterred the body of Mrs, M. Table. Price according lo accommodations. Deeds,
off adulies or wood irotn tho buildings In the
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st dny of Febru
Heise, or for information leading to the
Eighty
enclosed property of the amdeat church and
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week. ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
capture and conviction of said parties.
of eleven o'clock, a.
cemeterv of the Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
Doard and looginir from r.50 per weelc up. Three, between the hours
Glass.
5 Cents
M. IlriSE.
m. and three o'clock, p. ni., of said day, at the
-tf
before tho courts according to thn law.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
hand.
on
I.. MAILMH'HET,
premises hereinafter mentioned and described, Wines, liquors and cigars constantly
highest
bidder
t
auction,
at
the
publlclv
rai ish Priest of Pecos.
I sell cash,
In connection we have rooms by the
all tho riht, titlo and Interest of toe
for
night, week or mouth at living
said Ludwell L. Howison, iu and to tho followFort ItiiNoom ExpreN Line
ing described lots and parcels of land and reid
rates. Open day and night.
estate lying ami Deing in me county oi pun
orders for passengers, ond all freigh
All
e
I have for sale one ttock ranch 2500 at res.
S3
xx
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betor express to go over tho Fort Hascom and
tine stoca raucn if,uou acres.
I'roprietor,
CAKIl.
F.
J.
followtho
ter described as follows, to wit: "The
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for cilherof
One stock ranch. iO.ooo acres.
ing lots, lvinor in tho town of East Liis Vegas.
or Mobletee and Tascsa, Texas,
Delaware House, OppusitO the Depot.
above places
Houses and lots in this city.
1i
t with A. A. Wise, agent, Sunnier
Number
Lots
as
follows:
described
and
must
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
(27), Twenty-eigTwenty-si- x
(20), Twenty-teve- n
, if parties wish to receive prompt
(,,..,(.
B. MARTIN & CO.
K. It. THOKNTON,
(2."), in Block NumTwenty-liv- e
(2),
and
" ' "
'
Agent.
Heal
Estate
Academy
on
Lessons are given daily at the
Twentv-seve- n
(27) as shown on tho plat of
!. W. MITCHELL, J
ber
Contractors
Bridge street, lias v egas, . M.
the piano, organ, m voice culture and
said town made by John Campbell, togethor
J. M. OILMAN,
in singing. Private lessons
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
TTOR SALE A good paying business in the with all Improvements tnreou."
at the academy,
L? center of the city.
Business pays net per
The proceeds hhs ng iroin stun eaiu to oe
Amelio, West to first Xatlonnl
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a ann ied to tho uavmeut or salU three promis
All k 'uds of repairing done promptly.
Bank.
will
capital.
Or
trade
for
1 2.50 per
tmail
with
of
lessons nartv
sory notes and Interest, having first paid out of
real estnte. Coll and see for yourself . R. H, said proceeds tho cost or nata sale, and the 4 1 r V .'HIST.,
niUvewine and nice red ap- . M.
T.A3 VEGAS,
residue, if any should remain, to pay over to
pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
term. THORNTON, Bridge street.
residence
stenm holler said
How isun.
SALE A
:
Drinkr
t and all kinds California
Seasonable
ABLE
.
FOR
JjUUIS
ULZUAUUtK.
for cash, or will trade for real es
Fur fur: her Information apply to PHOF. C.
BILLY'S. '
... aalc very cheap.
iv.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, 18e!3.
tate, tail on it. it. 'JHUiinxuH.
F. MILLElt, or the Principal.
Gn-tier-

iCCiiDAInS

Opposite Oiptio OfHoo

PUNCH At

TRAVELING

LOOK HERE

PUBLIC

Firstclassinall its

Proprietress,

LasVeaas

DELAWARE

Lowest

FRESH KEG BEER

Notice.

Will fend

Best place in the City

sixty-eigh- t,

Proiimtlv to customers in every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea
sonable.

Vi:A8

LAS

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

FRESH MILCH

port wino negus at Billy's

CHAI1I.KS MVEH

PK.NIS,

ARE rUKPAKED

D. E. HINKLEY

RED HOT

(T.

I

Kuüíü connection with

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Deliver Mills. LAS

llepairlng done with neatuess and despatch

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,

d

tf.

in

IjEALEU

black-sruith- s.

super-abyndau-

!

Assay Office,

t

CHARD,

! !

ÜNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Yes, they

o

None irenuino unless labeled w)ih m sijrnatnre over tho
r innn
AKn Csjvwz. I Ktate St.. floston. September 9, 1873
fimiuni, KiuunKtia Ksfi
irThBsamolu marked "Nabob W hisky"wuu inniraimiraireceived from several nrms nas oecn nniuy
íuum nuuau
suits: It. is of selected alcoholic strenifth ana rutii substnnce.
This
vi.ivnua nila. ni.idur metiils: or otheranddeleterious
dietie or medi-- 1
ble
suit,
for
Whisky is l'TJKB, of superior quality,
purposes.
cinal
IT A YES. Stnto Assaver. Massachusetts
a
amities supplied by the gal
Country orders promptly attended to.
lon, case or bottle.

DI3ÍENSE

! !

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper
the Steel Skein Wauons.
ihmi ihmisnnila of letters from Dorsons from nil parts of
and the bcnellt it hus nlfoniI'nion and Canatlu, to testify to lis merits
ed H8 a family remedy and tonic. Ana nas neon cnuortiuu uv iuc muuj
LAS VECAS
us thn boat Whiakv for UvHucDsiii. Indigestion, etc
..i
satisfacHas been sold in nil the Eastern Slates and given universal Ncrvous-nexall cases of
tion. It is highly recommended by the faculty in Chills
and Fever, etc.
Weakness. Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Slope, endorsed by
public
l'aeiilc
of
to
the
tho
now
introduced
It is
Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-c- r
the following certillcates of tho eminent
IT
St. Louis, Mo.,
of Massachusetts, and Hev II. C. Lomlerbauk,andofwhich
is a guaranboth gentlemen promivent in their professions,
tee to all buyers of its purity ai.d quality.
CAUTION.

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at homo, and keep the money In the

-

Choice brands of ("(fius ut

CyAJPJLA 1ST HALL--.

HARDWARE

CHAS. BLAN
AaniivB nf Ores nifldH with anouracv and dls- Tho Spring: llorso Shoe.
aten, rrompi atieuuon wm iih paiu iu w
Rogby
8
kept
shoe,
horse
erg
Spring
Tne
sent from the various niicmg camps of the
Sole Agent for Las Vezas and Vicinity.
Territory.
ers Iirothers, tho Bridge street
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
lets a horse down easy and
AT
SOCIABLE PUNCH BILLY'S.
Mimnc uiaims a cspeciany.
helps him in walking. They are made
MIL
THE
FOR
AS3AT3 CONSIDERED CONiitlENTlAI.
horses.
especially for tender-footeThese shoes prevent pressure on the
Notice.
tender parts of the hoof, destroys tne
F. MEREDITH JONES,
John F. Kopp has been appointed
and
stepping
of
concussion
severe
v aiiejr
at
tne
tor
agent
uazette
iase
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
sayes the foot. They are made of steel lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
especially prepared for the purpose, and collect money due on subscriptions.
has just received two car loads of
and last iuuch longer than the ordinary
KOGERS XÍKOS..
Shoe.
Surveying Homesteads and GrAnts solicited,
COWS Office
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
1 10 lm
Bridge street.
in Marwedo building, near Post OUice,
Native Wines.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
WEST
east, miikinir
in all, ou
Go. to J. V . Tearce for all kinds of
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon, From the
preparen
now
una
to
is
his ranch,
earuenter and repair work, Kaiiroaa at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
avenue. No. 333.
plaza.
VEGAS COLLEGE,

Colokado seems U hare been blessof snow
ed with a
this winter. If the snow does not
sufficiently leng to injure stock,
it will be a great adrantage to the siale
in supplyiug misture for spring grass.
In tbo mountains of New Mexico the
snow fall has been heavy, but on (lie
plains aug grazing regions it has thus
far been exceedingly light. It is to be
hoped, howerer, that this section will
be faTored this winter with a greater
precipitation of moisture.
The southwestern system of railroads
WARD & TAMME
or the Gould system, consists of the
Iron Mountain, Missouri Pacific, the
Texas division of the Missouri Pacific,
(formerly the M. K. & T), the Texas &
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Pacific and the International and Great
covering 5,94-Northern railroads,
&
miles of railroad. New lines aro being
AND- built whick belongs to this system, of
the principals of whicli is the Denver &
SATURDAY MATINEE.
Fort Worth. It is now finished to a
poiat called Henrietta, one hundred
of Fort Worth.
miles northwest
is
One object of this road
to
connect with the Denver and New Orleans projected south from Pueblo. This
OS IjT aso sat.
point of juncture will either be at Las rOU TWOV 11MÍ.IITS
DAT M.1TIXEE,
Vegas or at a point west of Tascosa in
'JlIE OKIGINAL AND ONLY
the Panhandle of Texas. The former is
moro likely to be the case, but should
M. B. LEAVITT'S
the air line be persisted in the road will
be extended from the junction west to All STAR SPECIALTY COM1!,
Las Vegas, a distance uf 100 miles.
This road will be built rapidly to the I HE MOST COJIl'lETE OKOAM
west, and will proye au important line
ZATtOX IX AMKIMC..
to this city.

Gwhi bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plcw Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksm:th3's

mtli

zr.

?o

Dcit table In Lm Vegas for tho money.

AXI DEALER IN

to E. Homero.

s.

3 3

1

MGONS

rnit

8

So

VALLEY DINING HALL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

I. H, MAXWKI.

Purposes.

p

and Perfumery,

W. H. Shupp,

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family-

2

?m 2 n o
j
2 o H p J.
2
p o j3 is
b 5

IM

LOO

o,

a
r. 3

H IIAEFKH

G

Prescriptions Cart fully Compounded at All Ilnurs, Day and Xiyht.

Successor to

Mex

TTo--

NABOB WHISKY

O

p

fr

ill'1!

5 o .2.
c -

"o
E 3

SHUPP &

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

4

O

DEAlEKi

RATON. N. M.

Office and vard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

Irish whisky at Billy's.

g--

O.

low-

OYSTERS and FISH

Lumber Dealers.

General

11HEI'-MAT1S.-

g,f

!3

r etiet
Uram, Ha
. Ltd.
büU A eU'btv
W hiT-l- .
liollrr Kmiita,
I'lnlfiiut,
M
Ham
wer I'arti
Grate
Stove
Lrentln.
Elc. Kto., Etc.
ftiK
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a rail and save money and delay.

F. L. IIINE.

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

DEALEK3 IN

Successor

Hut do not lie deluded Into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
Insist on tne genuine witn
"just as
the inline of WHslibnrne 4: Co. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespensablo reiiuisito to
insure success in t!io treatment. Take no
other, or send to us.
O., Proprietors.
WASIIBUBNE&
NEW YOU.
3.7 Broadway, cor. Hondo St.,

S

tc,

Machinery

rturnea, pimip. Miicj. aatiara, fbaffni:,
t ic Ail kind of iron luru.i , l.rnt, i ni.m and
bolt cuil US'. Th u

repafr.-tea-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

",

round loal .

ROMERO & MAXWELL

'

o1

aiwl

Window Sill and Cap,
lRir and Ilaluter,

Wholesalo Pcalcr In

E. ROMEKO.

refunded.
Thouatnl. of testimonials sent on application.
6 iSoxen for $3.
M it
Sent ire; by mail on receipt of money.
AK YOI R DRUGGIST FOR IT.

RED HOT

ihoiriier.i ta

uoinira-mnretha-

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

Las "VcístíS,

UHi I and NEt If ALII I A. The most
ii'e:iso pains ara subdued almost instantly.
tiivc it a iritil. lUliet' guaranteed or money

us

soon as congress adjourns the prasident
will enter upon a systematic course of
rnirals the purpose of rwarding
his friends and punishing his enemies.
This hiay, howerr, bo all talk without
auy substantial foundation, "lhe president might take some enjoyment in
punishing this old time enemies, but it
would certainly create a strong feeling
against his administration.

1

L.int-i- a

FRUITS,

TABLE

Milling"

p''Si'iS' "' will hut i J
Iní masidn l.s Uitea,

with imitations of it that we ñeco say
"N
that e Rive you LEON'S
IB nunnea lo a Inttt. aiiaoiirvTm
nunili ono
to
each
ounces
pound
and
nine
Bread is

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

det)i .t SALICYLICA

wti d. II work In
wul make

tunc

M

BREAD and CAKES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
oen so often deceived
Thii mnrVct

MANÜTACTCKEK3 Or

Iris

longs to General Popo's staff
partment of the Missouri.

n.arhitwr,

Iron Colutntia,

of

In the city. Ourprices are as low as tao
est. As for our

RUPE & BULLARD,

Five years established and never
known to fail in a single case, DOORS,
acuta or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and drug
gists for the standing of Salicylica

gouty patient.

!

;wti h. Their

hflH

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

The orilydixsnlverof tho polsonoti uric acid
bíi li ciisH in the blood of rheumatic mid

hvm flrW

re ittiH M and d

FANCY GROCERIES

or

Gout

d

Can-die-

SAUCY LICA New Mexico Planing Mill,
Xo

car-loa-

J ill les and Jam: alto Importe! preserve,
r.ng- &auccor all kinov
í uwup,
rcuth
lish and French Mustard
and In fact we have the larireat
and tnmt itock of Maple and

Kemedy.

A Common-sens- e

"

We have one

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

H rur.nliK order, and

FOTJITDBY
WILL
.ove IvTSZE
i
k,

V.TV.. T.TV.

HFRRIXG.

tr-IJi-.

'

Mill
A

SALMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

CAPITAL STOCK, 5250,000.

ih

.

ut;

Hal.

lóalas

t

l

bu I will
twit f r
a lew arw
wrfk. Ail kindaoffor-ciif- n
and Kt"m
mn. kid
.

The firm of French & lliford, succes
sors to trench & .Martin, are cioaing
store.
out the t Sido Secnd-llanThey will hare auction sales every a!- -t
moon and evening, and everything
offered will lie sold without reserve.
They will also tt'.l at private sala at
cost. Their stock must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
there is the place to go.

Foundry and Machine Shop

have nwn band an ! will cuititiiic l rv
ie tnai
all ih
eclvo tbi
-Ibf rwtm mf k t aSonK H
mnmerntp all ir tarr" and

We

Ctjm,

Epaoleu,
SufTk .Dé
StAmlL Dram M.ior
"II. u. Rnndrr Hnd OulhU. RmHlf
Msurlafi, .Ijo IDclariM liulracuon tod tx- lerrte. tor Amateur mm2 IU uuu
I Vtolct BUI HnMi
Ponttwn.

.

At

14-12-

LAS VEGAS

ACADEMY

Per

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Give

Call.

Musical Department.

ht

term

At

twenty
$20 per

J.

-i.

:

v.

-

"

"

taU

I relea

a4

ibj

.

"i

IJ

.jrnf. Mdirta

b.l

and

IU

ta

!:

I

.K n

Nr

nurti-- r
Aiu'TUnn
MulimK d
T

iii

n

1

STOVES

1

adver Cvlu,
l
.
dollar, nun rv

7

!..

M-- u

'"!

IVrutiau "l
pr
F.llKll-- h silver

Ki
Lu-t-

M

t bilimn

'

(

Kie rntnit

sovereign
Twenty Cram- Twenty mark
doubloon
tspnlb
M
i lean doubloon

4 M

HFliinni'tul

3
4
1)

4 7

'

is :s

'l n't
no
1
4 UU
I

"3 'f

II Id ra and Pella.

Wool,

Blin

K

TainU. 0;ia and Ola

StanMfartvrrr' Agml
Or A, T.

wnolesalo Liquor 3ctiloxs

i;

IMPORTEDa-m.DOMBSTI-

'4

:

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible

'.
SOyj--

l.ifcia

1ts
Vij,U
ijW'4
Jfl

Cal. 10,

Eastern

..

1.1.

Mack

4

.J.üní l

d
I'eus
I)i led Hominy .
Mackerel, per kit

n.

IF

$:;.2.i4ti-'-5-

Kansas

...

Jt--

J.Cü

patent

J.l.aO

',J

(al

'

6.50

08

;vvA5 ,ui
6'?Iü
J8

SoaoB. cttmmon
117É, A

granulated

crushed and cut loaf
line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per cuso 12 Is

"
"

'

Tons, Japans'
" Imiierials
q p
y' )i

"

"

P. O. Box

J

HAY AND CHAIN

lOUsldli

J

10.50

fio.5oa.iia.oo

SIC3-IS-T

f7.70(.iiH.lrO

KftrtO
60(fJIH)

40Í675

Wire, fence, painted II, galvanized
Ir'
Wire staples
2DUS1
Bteel 10, English
5.15
Nails
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
Sl.iill5
Purni WniroiiR
15(K.il75
Ore
lltKít.175
"
nrlnir
r0
" with eiilash tops
12

nurglcs

Open Day and night.. Lunch at all Hours.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

hlskey.

DRUGS

ontractorsand Builders
Job Word done on Short

FULL LINE OF

S. H. WELLS, Man?.,

- - NEW lLDLlMYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

UA.S

street.

-

-

VJEC3--

AND

CIG-ARS- ,

-

AT

F. E. EVANS.
Complete Assortment of New Mexitoboenery,
NEW MEXICO

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

S

i

tor 5?a
Ui Tinrnna ami Mules, swi Fine iiuirt'ies aid uarnaarea
riaoii.ro
,
r,
' tl a m
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami oilier rumr i 01 íuitrcsi. lud riuebi iveiy
nniiittiiii tho Tprritorv.
A

& Sava-

geau's Storo.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Funcy
Goods in the market.

a.

s.

-

a

,

,

Rum

D. C. Winters,

J. D. Brownlee,

.

n. rthnemnlcer.

Latest Styles. Brownlee "Winters & Co.,
Tbelr stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
lancy supplies.
jams amiHoughton
is associated In tho uiilli
Miss L.
dressmaking
nerv and
aooartnieiu.

iuccsgaors to Dunlap

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicinesi Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Expert

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
O

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

AND

N

E. A. FISKE.

.sil

on Oousignmoiita.

.ca.-r,xto- ocaL

HOPPER

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
and..,
.

Boots

first-clas- s.

CHADWICK,

jswjí.Jj '

ü"

--

h

Executed in Marble. Granite and Stone of all
kinds, estimates given tor ail unías oí stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh ' street, near Main and
iBlanchard.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS

Proprietors of

er

yourown town. Terms and
dad a 5weeoutntin free.
Address H. Hallctt
SDD

&

I

RATES

&2.00

PEE DAY.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

V. Bitea

ho

JOSEPH

IKALK1

I

Y. Box

130-- 4

C3rexL"I

OYSTERS

Served to order at

15.

IN- -

-

tho very

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

WATIÍOO

MARKS DINING HALL
A TLACE

TORI

Mercb.andise
-

a'l timo and In

best Styles.

Office

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

lLniKa,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
OPERA BI

The Best of Meals at Reasonable lUles.
I

furnish a horseantked to one-thipower on
les fuel
and water than any other Engine not fitted with an Auto- miitin rnMltr If von want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
uoiler. circular saw ami.
Shafting or Pullies, either east
or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illus- t ruled i ataloiue, for 181, f.r information and ContUnments of Freight and Cattle from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrons
prices. It. W.PAYNEJSSONS. Corning, N. Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Distance from Fort Bascora
rd

Proprietor.

T

General lumber dealers. Lnrge amount of best lumber constantly ou hiiiui. Uule3 low.
North of Bridge st. Matton, Lhs Vegas, N. M.

I

EAST I.AS VEGAS.

j

S.B.WATROUS&SON
Our lu Hormwi) guurnntee to furnish power
to saw 8,oü() feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10,000 feet in same
timo Our Engines are guar--

P. POWERS,

All

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

10 Home KparkArreaDa;
Portable Engine has cut in,' W) feet of Michigan
10 hours, burning slabs from
in
Boards
Pine
the saw in eight loot lengths.

PAYNE'S

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

i

w

DELAWARE HOUSE,

.rrtnrfi

Lorenzo Lopez.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

K
j,fl hiilnitf.Ail
.
........... .. .......
n....i.A.
ni ,.(r. ..p,
ntm'lnii'ii
Ituifnn whim
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Room No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo, K Delprat, of Lendville;
Samuel C. Davis it Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
& Co., New York; A. O. Bobbins, A.
H. Whltmore, L. H. Maxwell, Las Veitas. AbInvestigator of titles to real essatcs.
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

-

jjx--

ri- v

SAMUKI. ii. WAIhiitiS

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Ilail,.a,1
"'"'us o,l

ts Vegas. New

XlSftsrt

I

pLOOD

MASON WORK

STON AND

Contracts taken in any part of thcTcrritory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
me

iu .,

J

BUILDER,

U. L. WARREN.

m the Territory, bpeoiai atton- Shoes
district courts
,
vu di.u- uuud.vi- - HumiHUini.uu
mmi
a opeciauy. cireuai
ana
grants
rroauce
tjountry
Ish ana Mexican
unitea states
ing and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
and unitea states executive omeers.
J
Xd
&

AUD

ALL KINDS OF

'J

S5
ljv

rB

wm

ie-- A

CONTRACTOR

RO

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fancy Goods,

LITTLE CASIMO.

r hams, uuukn, rroprietor.

TIN ROOFING AMD JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, Hew Mexico,
MENENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPH ER

A. DANZIGER'S,

BO.IL.L.,
NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Narth of the gas works.
PATTY,

WINES

LIQUORS,

con-

r RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

LAS VEGAS,

Notic--

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEKIE

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

A specialty mat' o of

oireei.

Co,, Portland Maine,

Lnnch Counter In

- 100

- $100

t

PARK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

GALVANIZED IHOX CORNICE

Shop opposite niiiko's harness shop, Bridge

&

W

Atlanta, Ga.
PEK BOTTLE
Pl'lCE OF SMALL ISZE - - lakg:--

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

FJL A.M1JNU

call.

Accountant

T

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

piRANK OGDEN,

Fine work a specialty and repairing dore in
neatest ana quicKCH styto. aii my om
cuctomeis aro rcijuestcd to give

over Martinez

ES

01 'OOO Itcw nrri will be paid to anvchemis,
who will llnd, on analysis of 100 NitUcs 8. S S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Pulassium, or
any mineral substance.

Tlie Presci iption Trade

Proprietors

Cigars and

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

SIXTH STREET,

HERBER,

RLAN UO SMITH.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

R AST LAS VEGAS

rfltA,

East Las letras.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. AlsoFine
-

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

inast Wines, Llnuors and Cigars eotudauily on hand.
connect ion.

Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars( and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suifering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

GIVEN TO

NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,
W

lSOt-iSi- !

me

PHU1UUKA

3TXj2l.!25.

Wbolesale trade continuesactive; Btocks full
and jobbers busy.

Old

SPECIALTY.

FURLONG,

A LBERT

Hardware.

-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LA3 VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

5O0ti5

Oolong."

"

N

A

-

-

GLORIETA.

!

!

and Careful Attention

pt

V-Prom-

and Wagon shop in connection.

03

'REMEDIES FAIL

Toilet & Fancy Goods

ooaier in

M

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

t- -

OB

jr

.

HOUTLEDGE

Blacksmith

w!4

'.l.5tiaí

Lake. Valley, N. M

27.

CroxioralMorcliAiicllflie

MH8H
$:.noú,t(.50

24 y,s

3

m

Disease.

WANBERG BROS.,

New Mex.

ííl(TQO

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

More

BILLY'S"

To- -

d

Or any Skin

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
Z

K

Boils,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

RUSSELL,

W

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTUHntiZ

p
ts
p

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO.

-'.

style.

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Cures

lPirojp?x- -

3VEoSSl-y- -

building.

f

13

'

-

ví

John Campbell,

a i iiVi

dairy

HOTEL

CENTRAL

MARTINEZ &SAVAGEAU

LAND AGENCY

JOHN

PAINTERS

SIGN

AND

Now Moxloo.
and

LEDTJC, Blficlg.o

EbT LAS VEOAR

AND COETNSELOK AT LAW,
And mstriet Attnrnev for tho Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. Ail kinds of business
,n
attended to promptly.
Office: Jii asu, i isaao.

ss

W(.9

wool
Sdlt, per barrel, coarse

"
'
"

:

Paperbanglng In all
Decorative paper banging a

Office first door east

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Tieee Goods i.lways on hand. Y'i.ur orders re
pcctfu'ly oUcited. Satisfaction guarat,tt.ed.

General blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Q F. NEILL,
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Keen constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed aud in the rough. Contracts will be
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cgas.
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Good Table and Low Rates.
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Doctor C. C. Gordou is expected home
II ha had an extensive trip
in Old Mexic and California.
to-da-

I

Charles Ilftld has the handsomest
show windows in th8 tewn nt his new
Ktore on the plaza. The display of goods
is elegant.
The Ladies' Sewing Circio of the
Methodist Church will meet at t he rest
lenre of Mrs. XV. G. Kooler
at
2:3 ) o'clock.
to-da- y

Jerry Miller says he is willing to en
ter the list of 'best looking young men.'

r

will lake pleasure in pointing Mr
Miller out to the lady herself

W

to-da- y.

liiipe is Dullard arc receiving largo
orders daily, from Dcming, Tombstone
and El Paso. Three ear loads of sash
goes south from their mill on Friday.
J. E. Whitmarc, of Gallinas Springs,
is up for supplies. He ssys the weather
is quite moderate there and he has been
lipoing sheep for (t lie past two week?
Garrard and Cunningham, the liridge

street real estate and insuranco agents,
are building up a flourishing and
manent business.

per-

The young men enjoyed themselves
hugely at tho roller skating rink last
evening. It is expected that the roller
skating exercise will be continued under the charge of T. F. Punios.
A pretty lady is reported as having
said that Mr. John Hell, of Gross. IJlaek- 1 k
well & Co.'s is the s
r in the
city. What's the matter with we fellows wh were not given a trial?
The tickets tor the Cornell benelit tonight are selling very rapidly. Our
young men, who enjoy dancing, should
attend this hop and while haviug a
good lime, help out a meritorious
cause.
The engine to pull the Vaudcrbilt
special, is ordered to be in readiness at
10 o'clock this morning.
It is to be
supposed from this that the railroad
magnate will arrive during the forenoon
Mr. A. C. Ilupe who has been to New
York, Boston and other eastern points,
will arrive home on Friday. He will
stop in Chicago a day to make extensive purchases.
to-da- y.

In the Choral Union class there is
members, and a, large
about twenty-fivThis evennumber will join
ing the class will take up "Gloria," from
Mozart's twelfth mass, and also a serenade from Don Pasquale, by Donizetti.
e

t.

The hose company on the east side
should replace the lire bell as early as
possible. The citizens had just begun
to rely on the alarm from the tower
when the bell became broken. With a
large bell the alarm of fire could be
given from that point to the entire

c'ty.
The Springer Cement Company are
now running in full blast and ere shipping cement fast. A ear load was received by the railroad company at this
point last night, and will be given a test
If it should prove to be as good
cement as can be purchased elsewhere,
the Soringer company will be a paying
institution.
A man from Santa Fe got into a barber's chair on Center street yesterday,
and oh looking at tho tonsorial artist,
said, "didn't you work at San Marcial
once?" The barber said "yes." "Didn't
yow shave me there once?" The answer came as before. "Well, then."
said the Santafean, "you can give me
chloroform."
returns
"llox" goes south
Friday, leaves Saturday on business,
Sunday here, leaves Monday for Albuquerque, sick Tuesday, lias an adventure on train Wednesday, is "in town"
Thursday, shaves Friday, marries on
Saturday, and commits suicide Sunday
morning at 4:25, supposed to be the
work of an incendiary."
Misses Carle and Eaton have opened
a dressmaking shop in room No. 1, over
Brownlee, Winters & Co.'s drug store,
where they will ba pleased to see the
ladies of Las Vegas and vicinity. They
are both accomplished dressmakers.
Miss Eaton was for a number of years
engaged in the millinery business at
Trinidad, Colorado, and is acquainted
with a number of ladies of this city
They
whom she will be glad to meet.
s
work.
will guarantee
to-da-

to-d- ay,

first-clan-

Sew Hotel.
Mr. T. A. Netterburg is contracting
for stone to build a lino three story hotel at the corner of Railroad avenue and
Jackson streets. It will contain all the
modern improvements and will be furnished first class in all parts. The cost
of, the building and furnishings will be
about 123,000. This is a splendid location and the new hotel can expect to receive a liberal patronage.

PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.
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The railread company will koon hare
a hese reel ef their own with hoso at
tached, and a fully organized fire com
pany.
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